Roasted Sweet Corn

by Rowdy Hog Smokin’ BBQ Chef Brandon Lambert

Ingredients
14 oz.
1/2 tsp
1/2 tsp
1/2 tbsp

bag frozen sweet corn
or use fresh corn
salt
paprika
olive oil

Preparation time: 30 minutes
Yields two servings

Directions

Did you know?

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Mix all
ingredients thoroughly in a bowl. Place a
large sheet of foil on baking pan. Spread
ingredients evenly over sheet. Bake for
20 minutes, then check every couple
minutes. Remove the corn when it looks
golden and crunchy

Roasting is a method of
cooking food that uses
dry heat, usually in an
oven. It is a healthier
cooking method than
frying and gives most
veggies a delicious
crunchy texture.

Brandon has been in the restaurant business in Sioux Falls for over
10 years. For the past 3 years, he has managed Rowdy Hog Smokin’
BBQ, which the Lambert family owns and operates. Brandon likes to
experiment with creative and healthier BBQ options. His goal is to
bring the best tasting food made from scratch. The Lamberts have
participated in BBQ competitions since 2007. They have a lunch buffet
every day, dine in/carry out, and catering services for all your needs.
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